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POLICY CONCERNING TRUSTEESHIP. AND OTHER METHODS OF

DISPOSITION OF THEMANDaTED AND OTHER OUTLYING
AND MINOR ISLANDS• FORMERLY CONTKOLLED BY JAPAN

.THE PROBLEM

i. To determine (a) what areas formerly under Japanese

control this government will propose to be placed under the

trusteeship .system of the United Nations, (b) What action should

be tsken _o apply .the prlnciple_of trusteeshlp to these areas,

omd (c) what should be the disposition ef other, outlying and

m_'nor Japanese islands. • ,_%_

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM _I::._.I:_IIC(L/.I./_'.•ii

2. Bee Appendix "A" " _'_"_*_'....

DISCUSSION

3. See Appendix "B",
• • . . ,

CONCLUSIONS

4. It is concluded that:

a. The Japanese Man•dated Islands, and Marcuc and

the Bonln and Volcano islands, shodid be placed under •

the trusteeship system of th_ United NatiOns as soon as

praotloable, with the United States as administering

authgrity.

b. In carrying out the decision to place under

trusteeshi p the Japanese Mandat'ed Islands and other

Japanese Islands which are to remain under UnitedStates

administration, the Government of the United States should

be guided by the following considerations: _

(i) Separate trusteesh!p agreements should bQ

prepared for the Japanese Mandated Islands as one

unit and for Marcus andthe Benin and Volcano

Islands as another unit. Where areas within the

trust territory are robe designated as strategic in
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_.:,¢_,___.___._s ::,_,_._:-_--Z-7¢_"

adcor,d_nOe with A_i___ 8_ O_ _h_ 0hatter, separaSe

.tg_teeShip ag_eemen_ _h0ulabe drawnhp for the

s_gaSeglc area or areas, ,:.<._il_.._.._:

(2) The United States shouldflrst draft the _;:_:"'_.,_:'_

.. terms of trusteeship and .should• consult with other U.':,,_.,_:-_:_,_:"

states having interests in the area, initially the

United Kingdem, France., the Soviet Union., China,

Australia., New •Zealand,.and the Netherlands, with

a view to Obtaining the concurrence of. such states

in the terms of trusteeshlp . " •

(3) _The •united States should al'so _ropose to

the states mentioned in paragraph.(2), tha_ "the

states direc.tly concerned" referred .to:tn_rtlcle 79

of the Charter should be defined a_ narrowly as

possible, and preferably should-be limited to the

United states alone_

(4) The United States shoul.d then •present the

•trusteeship agreements to-the appropriate organs

of the United NatiOns for approval.

(5) The 'United States should be designated

as sole administering authority in all of the trustee-

- ship agreements herein considered, and these agree-

ments should not he altered or amended wlthout its

consont.'

(6) The terms Of trusteeship in-all eases should

be shch as to safeguard the defense 0f the united

States as Well as to carry-out.the: general Objectives :. . <

of the trusteeship system.,and should •not be incon-

sistent with the terms of the_Charter of the United

Nations.

(7) The terms of trusteeship in-all cases should

.be such as to give the United States exclusive.

authority in all matters affecting •the security of

United States bases in the trust terrltorz..

:.SWNCC59_ . - 6.- Enclosure



(8) In areas where strategic considerations

are not overruling andespeclally where large

numbers .of indigenous inhabitants are' involved,

the trust territories should be non-strategic in

character. " . _rJ.:_i_/'

. . . . ;!.__.,-_:__ :,. (.

(9) The terms of trusteeship in all oases. .!.;..-._::_.....( " -*

should be in conformltywlt h the objectives of the :_':!:i"!.::::i'(_

trusteeship system as stated in Article 76 of the

Charter and should. lnciude protection for the in-

habitants includlngprOVlsions for reporting,

Petitions, and visits (except with regard to base

areas closed for sSou_Ity reasons), : "

• o. The d!spoSl_lon of Other •outlying _nd mlno_-0Japan-

ese Islands should be _'s follows:

(i) Formosa and the Pescadores Isl_,,nds are to

be returned to Ohina in accordance with the Cairo.

Declaration. : " -

(2) Southern Sakhailn and the island_ adjacent

-to it are to be returned to the Soviet Union and the

Kurile islands are tobe handed over to the Soviet

union in accordance with the Yalta Agreement.

•. (3) Quelpar_ Island :.Port Hs/_ilton, Dagelet ,

(Utsuryo) Island, Liancourt Rook (Takesl_ina), and

all other Offshore Korean Islands should be oonsidered

part of Korea.

(4) All rights and t'Itles Claimed 'by Japan wlhh

respect to the Spratly Is/ands and with respect to

territory in the Antarctic should be renounced by

Japan.

(5) The Ry.ukyu' Islands shouldbe regarded as

mlnor islands to be retained by' Japan and demilitarized.

(6) The Izu Islands should be regarded as minor

islands tO be retained by Japan and demilitarized. '

-.7,- " " Enclosure
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(7) The islands of the inland Sea and all

other offshore islands surrounding the four main .

Isiands of Japan, excluding the Kurile Islands'

but including Sado, Okl, Tsushima, Ik-i, a/id the

Gore _rohlpelago, sh0uld be regarded as minor

islands to be retained by Japan and demilitarized. ;_r_':';_'

.RECOMMENDATIONS ' L._:_.::..;::'

5. It is recommended that: ....

_. This pape r Should be forwarded t6 the Joint Ghlefs

of Staff for their comments from the mlll i:o_rypoint of

view. • .

. • : ,:.

b. Upon approval by the Sta%e-War-Na-¢y Coordinating

•Committee this paper should be f°rwarded _o the President

for his app,-oval.

c. Upon appro'val by the PreSident the paper should

be transmitted to the State, War, and Navy ])epartments

for their •informatio n and for implementation where

apprepriate.

d. The President at an appropriate time _:Lould make

a formal public statement• setting forth, -in accordsnce

With the conclusions of this paper, the decision of the

United States to take definitive action in the near

futureto pplytheprinc!plsoft   toe hlpto Jap n-
• , .: .. . - . .

ese Mandated Islands and other Japanese islands which are

to remain under United States administration, and explain-

ing that the United States will administer these islands,
- . ' . .

• that-the terms of trusteeship will be satisfactory to .

this Government_ and that 'American security interests will•.

be fully protected.

e. Draft trusteeship agreements for the Japanese

Mandated Islands and other Japanese islands which are to

remain under United States.administratidn should be pre-

pared in accordance with the Conclusions in parhgraph 4

- .- 8- - Enclosure



above by.the Department o.fState , which shall consult

With the War and NavY Departments Where security issues

_re involved.- _._,_j&_

_. The De_artm0nto f State Should consult with the I" ::_;:_:....::_:

governments of other interested states at appropriate _:_ ....

times regarding the terms of trusteeshipfor the Japanese.

Mandated Islands and other Japanese islands which _z'eto

remain, underUnited States administration.

_. The Department of State Should Oonsult with these

• governments also cn the proposal that "the states directly

concerned" referred to in Artieie 79 of the Charter,

should be defined as narrowly as posslble in respect •

to these terrltories, and _referably should be limited

to the United States alone.•

h. Upon the satisfactory conclusion of-Such

consultations, the Department Of State should initiate

such 0thorl actlon as may be.necess_y to obt_Linflnal ....

approvalof the trusteeship agreements by this Government

and by the united Nations.

SWNCC 59_ - 9 - Enclosure'
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I_."A _i _,__,::-:,,.:

_AOTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM

1_ In regard to the legal status of. the Japanese Mandated

Islands, Certain basic facts are clear, In 1919, by Article 119

of the Tr.eaty of Versailles, Germany renounced in favor of the
" I

Principal Allied and As.seciate_ Powers-"all her rights and titles

over her overseas p_ssession_" ; by Article 22 of the League

0ovenant it was provided that the tutelage of the peoples of

these possessiens: should be exercised by advanced nations "as.
. • . • ,

Mandatorles on behalf of the League"; the Principal Allied .and

Associated Powers, including the United States, gave a prellmin-

ary and cc/nditionaleommitment •that Japan• should i_ave a mandate

for Germany's former islands north of the equator; an& on.

December TV, 1920 the Council of the -League of Nations confirmed

a mandate charter to Japan. The United states , by the provisions

of its Treaty with Japan signed February ll, 1922, recognized

Japan -as Mandatory subject to specified conditions.

The position of the United States was d'efined in 1921 byi

Mr. Hughes, then Secretary of State: The United States, as a

participant in the war, had obtained rights in and with rcg_n_

to the former German territories, of which rights, it could not •

be deprived without its consent; "these rights had been confirmed

by the Treaty of Versailles .and had been strengthene d by the

treaty thereafter concluded between the United •States and

Germany. That position-was explioltly recdgnized in the United

States-Japanese .Conventi.on of February ll, 1922, and in the.

treaties later concluded by the United States with regard to

each of- the A and B Mandates. The position thus stated by

Secretary Hughes has not subsequently been changed by any .

declaration of this G0vernment._ • -

2. TheCalro Declaration, announced December l, 194_ by

the heads of the G0vernment.s of the United States,. the United

Kingdom, and China, and later concurred in by Marshal Stalin ,

stated:

SWNOC 59/1. , -, i0 - " " Appendix "A i'
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E.O. 11652. Seo. 3(E) and 5(1)) _ (_

,,,_ _ D_pt. 9t St_,te ,et**e,. Auq. _

"The three Great Allies are fighting this.war to J:_!_':_?;;i:i:.""'i_

restrain arid punish the aggression o*f Japan. They covet-:::!:._-:_!::.,;

no gain for themselves andhave no thought of territorial

expansion. ! t is their purPose• that Japan shall be

•stripped of all the islands in•the Pacific which she has

seized or occupied since the beginning of the first World

War in 191_, and that all the territories Japan he.s stolen.

from .the Chinese, such asManchuria, Formosi, and the

Pescadores, shall be restored to the Republic Of China•

Japan will also. be expelled, from all .other territories

which she has taken-by violence :and gree.d. The _foresaid

three great Powers, mindful ef-the enslavement of the

••people-of •Korea, are. determined that in .due oou_.se

" Korea sh_ll become.free, and .independent• '• "

8. An agreement was reached at Yalta on Februfi.ry IIi 1945,

between the President of the United States, the Prime Minister

- of Great •Britain,. and Generalissimo Stalin of the •Soviet Union,

• Which stated in part: ' :

"The leaders of the three Great Powers_-the

Soviet Union_ the United States of America and Great

Brltain--have agreed •that in two or three• months after

• Germany• has surrendered and the war in Europe hs_s

terminated the Soviet Union" shall enter into the war

against Japan on the side of the-Allies on condition that:

•

2. The' former rights of Russia _iolated by the

treacherous attack of Japan in 190_ shall be

restored, viz:

(a) The southern, part of Sakhalin as well. as

all the-islands :adjacent to it Shall be

returned to the.soviet Union.

• • • • • • • • • • Q • * • • • • • • a • .t

3. The Kurile Islands shall be handed over to the

•Soviet Union.

SWNC0 59/1.. - ll _ Appendix "Atl



The e d ree G e w rs have agreed _i_ a_,',_::_

that these claims of the Soviet •Union shall be-_'U"_k_"_';':'}_

unquestionably fulfilled after Japan has been

defeat e_d..,, -

4. The Potsdam Declaration, issued •July 26, .1945 by the

heads of the Governments of the United States, the unlted King-

dom and Ghi_ and later concurred in by Msmshal Stalin,. stated:

•" "The terms of the Cairo De.claration shall be

carried out and Japanese •sovereigntY • sh&ll be limited

to the islands of Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu _md Shik0ku
• . .- .. •.... - . : , • . .

and such minor islands as we determine,"

8. The President stated in a broadcast on August 6, 1945

reporting on _he Potsdam Conference:. . "

"...though the United States wants no territory •

. or profit or selfish advantage out of this war, we are

going to maintain the military bases necesse_ry for the

complete protection of our interests and world peace.

Bases which our. military experts deem to be essential

for our protection and whiCh-are not now in our possession,

we will acquire. We will acquire them by arrangements

consistent with the united Nati_ons Charter."

6. On September 2, 1945 General: MacArthur, Supreme Com- "

mander for the Allied Powers, accepted the Japanese su_-.render,

• "for the United States, Republic Of China, Unlted'Kingdom and

the Union .of Soviet Socialist Republics, and in the interests of

the other United Nations •at war with Japan". China occupied -!"
- . - . . .

• Formosa and the Pescadores Islands, the Soviet Union Occupied '

southern Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands, and the United States

occuoied Jap-an proper and completed-the occupation •O.f all the

other PacifiC islands of Japan,

SWNCC 59_ -. 12 . .. A_pendix "A"
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V. A_mo_a_ng me.m _.o_ the I[ouse Nava1'Affalrs

Committee dated October 9, 1945 , the Navy Dep_rtment proposes,
• . . ._.

subjectto action by, the Joint Chiefs'of Staff and the State$_d _<_.:

Depomtment, to maintain the.following post-war outlying base_}.-,_,;_ . :_;

in areas formerly controlled by Japan: (a) in the Japanese _;_:'ili_"i_i:

Mandated Island%--one base in regular operation in the "@uam-

Saipan area in the Marianas_ four bases-in a llreduoedll status-_

on Eniwetok and KwaJelein in the Marshalls and on Truk andPaiau

in the Carolines,_-and two others in the "caret_/_er_emergency"

status--one on MaJuro in the Marshalls and the other on Ullthi

in the Ca_olines| (b) in t_e Benin and volcano Islands, one base

in regular operation status; and (c) .the Byukyu Islands, one

base in regular operation status_on 0kinawa.

8. Chapters XII and XIII of the Charter of the United

Nations which went in'to effect on 0ctober 24, 1945 pr0vide for

an international trusteeship system, Pertinent extracts from

'articles bearing on the disposition of the Japanese Mandated

Islands and other Japanese islands, to remain under United States

a_ministratlon are as follows:

A_ticle 7q

1. The trusteeship system shall apply to

such territories in the following categories as

may be placed thereunder by means of trusteeship

agreements: •

a. territories now held under mandate;

b. territories which maF be detached from

enemy states as a result of the Second World War; and

c. territories voluntarily placed under the

system by states responsible for their administration.

2. It will be a matter for subsequent agreem6nt

as to which territories in the foregoing categories

, Will be brought under the trusteeship system and upon

what terms.

SWNG0 59/1 -13 _ - Appendix "A"
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__'_'" ]if.O-.11(_$2,. See.. 3(E) cmcl if(D) .°_ _[_

_, _'
! .

- : Ar%i01e 79.. . . _.._;_ii_i_::-:...
• . . . . _._'"._,.:_,.,,.:::_

The terms of trusteeship for each territory ,_.'_,_,i_',".,.':'.
• . . , . • _,_. '_.%'J_.:_, -, -':,:

to be placed under the trusteeship sys.tem, includln_:.(.!?::::..:..,::,.<:i!::::

any alteration or amend, aont, shall be agreed upon

by the statbs directly concerned, including the

mandatory power in the case of territories held

under mandate by a Member of the Unite'd Nations, ._md

shall be approved as .provided for in .Articles 83 ..-.md

85.

. .. - .,Art i, cI.e ,8E . - "

There may be deslg.nated. , in any, trustoeshl p

agreement, a etrategloarea or areas whichmay, include

part Or all of. the trus_ territory '_o which the agree- •

ment'applies, wlthout pre_u.dlce to any special agreement

or agreements made under Article 43.
•. . • . . .

Article 83 .... .

• I. All functions of the United Nations rels)_ing

to strategic areas, including the approval of the

terms of the trusteeship agreements and of tl.ieir

alteration or amendment, shall be exercised by the

Security Council.

2. The basic objectiVes set forth in Article 76

shall be applicable-to the people of each strategic

area...

Ar'tiole 84 ..

It shall be the duty of•the•administering

authority to ensure that the trust territory-• shall

.play its part in the maintenance of international

peace-and security, -To this •end the administering

authority may make use Of volunteer forces, facilities,

and assistance from the trust territory, in carrying

out the obligations towards the Security Council

.. undertaken in this regard, by the administering authority,

as well as for local defense s,nd tho maintenance of

: law and order within "the trust territory.i

SWNOC 59/1/ . _ 14. Appendix "A"



Article. 85 ' " "'_';':"
.,., :._" . :

1. The functions of the United Nations with regm-d e.'._:.:'.:":, ./

to trusteeship agreements for all areas not designated _'_':';-: '

as strategic, including the approval of the terms of

the trusteeship agreements and of their alteration or

amendment, shall be exercised by the General Assembly ......

9.1 The terms of Article 8P.of the Charter, which provides

for strategic trust territories Within the framework of the

trusteeship system, and of Article 84 which permits the mainten-

ance of military and. naval bases in all trust territories, are

designated to meet •fully .the security requirements needed •for

military and naval bases or for security zones, in a l'etter

dated June 2G_ 1945 to the SeCretary of State, the Secretaries

of War and Navy stated that "The Joins Chiefs of Staff ... are

of the opinion that the military and strategic impllcat£ons of

this draft /United Nations__:Charter as a whole are in accord

with the military interests of the UnitedStates. "

lO. a. In a Presidential •press conference on January 15,

1946, it was reported that:

"The President declared that those (islands) we do not

need will be placed under UNO trusteeship, and those we

need we will keep . . Asked if they would be. Under

l "individual trusteeship of this country, President replied

in the affirmat.ive in regard to those islands we need ...

Asked if we" would have to ask UNOts authority for our in-

dividual trusteeships, President replied affirmatively... "

"(DePartment of State Ra__dloBulletin, January 15, 1946)

.b. At the request of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the State

Department was advised in SWNCC 249/1 as follows:

"l. The Joint Chlefs of Staff consider it essential to

our national defense that the United States have exclus-

ive Strategic control, through the means indicated, of the

following Pacific _Lr_as tshen by the united States du_-ing

the war:

SWNCC 59/1 ' - 15- Appendix "A"
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" __t_'_zj__:_'-....___)"__

-_/_'" _,_b._ ..

_a. Through the assumptlon of full sovereignty:

The Marianas Islands _;_'_J:_._?./ �•The Marshall Islands '_ -'....."_ _

The. Palau ISland_ _,_,._,'_

"b__.Through trusteeshi p ag_eemenZs designating

these islands as _%_ategic _areas:

The Nansel Shot0 , t0 include all the islands
• i

in the chain between Kyushu. South of 31° North lati-

tude and Formosa, the Sento Bhosh0, 0kino Dalto"

Shfma (Rasa Is.) and Daito Shima (Borodino Is.)..

The Nanp0 Shoto , to,lnclude all the islands

_ in the .chain between H0nshu and the Mai_lanas, .corn-

• prising the Izu islands, the 0gasawara Gunto

'(Bonin Is.) and the Kazan.Iletto (Volcano Is.),

" Marcus Island.

"2..The Joint Chlefs.of Staff assume, that there will

be no .question Of. trusteeship raised or c0nsldel-ed in

respect to Pacific islands _,_hlch.were, on6 December 1941,

under the Sovereignty of the United States. "

c. The concept with. respect to the Ryukyus as expressed

in this paper is at variance with the concept as expressed

in SWNCC 38/35, .5 June. 19.46 (TOP SECRET).

ll, From the Acting Seeretary_ S press conference on Janua_y

22, 19_6 it was reported that:

"Acting Secretary Acheson opened his conference

bY.recalling that correspondent l{ad asked last week if

SWNGG 59/,1 . - IGa- Appendix "A"
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• . °

the requlrement of Unanimity among the five permanent '.'._.:..,_"
• , • ...-?_ _._

members of Security Council put an impediment in way ""_:"

of working out an individual trusteeship by whleh this

country could fortify some area which .it regsmded as

n_cessary for its defense. He said he had looked into

this qu_stl0n.andthough_ he was fairly clear.. Mr*

Achesone_3lained that procedureand principles involved

•-. .. 'were. as follows: that ifthe nations principally con-

cer_ed in the particuiar area deaired to propdse'a .

trusteeship as dtrategic area,.these nations propose

that to Security Councll and ndgotiate with the Council.
o,

In certain cases he pointed out, nation in possessi0n of

at'ca--whether bY mandate or by right of militsry c0n.

quest-'w0uld be principal leaderIn these negotiations..

Explaining that it is provided that in vote upon such

proposal, council would have to vote Under provisions

which require assenting Votes of five permanen_ mc1_bors,

Acting Secretary said tha_ any one of.permanent m'e_Ders ;

could refuse t0 agree in negotiatlons, lie added that

I! _esultOf'_ailu_etO_gree'_astO_eavethesltu_'_'iOn.as:it was, so that if this country were inpossession

" . " •

i!.,of one of these areas,and, there was failure to agree,

it Simply remains where it was before. If they s_ree, i.

he continued, there .would be a trusteeship agreement

whlch presumably is satisfactory to nations which propos'e .

it or otherwise they _Ould n0t agree to it. Acting

Secretary pointed out that af.ter _rusteeshi p agreement
• . . .,

_d been entered into 'in'strategic area, it could not

be,changed without consent of Security Council and :th_re-

fore it could.not be Changed Without consentofUnited

States, Mr. Acheson said he thought this discussion

brought out significance of agreement ; namely,-the requlre-

ment that there would-be an agreement by the five principal

powers who would operate chiefly in perhaps m_[ing

SW_CC G._/gI - 16 - . Appendix "A" "
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- negotiations more lengthy !n first instance but making .,_',.:_.j

•them more final after they had •been made, always with

fact in mind that if there is no agreement then you

stay where you were before you started the negotiations ...

"When asked if.thls G_vernment doesnot have
• , . .

to be aw_Cad an •area at a peace conference prior to

decisions of Zrusteeship, Mr. Acheson Said that he did

notthink that was necessary, saying that"you can proceed

in any order that _h9 nations concerned think best . Asked

' if formula with reference to. tr_steeshlp protected the

interest of United states, Acting secretary Said he

_ thought that as zesult of San Francisco h¢_ing, sound

results were care•fully worked•out which protected interest

• of powers, lt (Department of _tate Radi2o.Bulletin, J_nuary

221 1946) _ "

• . . . .

12. On February 9, 1946 during its first session held in

London_ the General Assembly of the United Nationsadopted a

resolution stating with respect toChapters XII and-XiII of

the Charter that it --

:"Welcomes the. declaratlons, made by certain States

administerlng terr!t0ries now held under mandate, of

an_intentlon tOnegotiate tPusteeship agreements in

respect of .some of those-territories, and in.respect of

Trans-Jordon, to establishiits independence;

" _invites_theStates administeringterritorles now "

held under mandateto undertake practical steps, in con-

cert with th_ other States directly concerned, for the

implementation of Arti01e 79 of the Charter (whlch•provides

for the conclusion of-agreements on the:terms of trustee-

• ship for each. territory to-be placed under the _"-. . _rusteeship

. system), in order to submit theseagreements.for aoproval,

preferably not laterthan during the s_c_d p_a_t of the

First Session of the General Assembly.,'
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13. _he.Brltlsh and Belgian Governments, p_rsuant tO ' :'

their declared intentions .to place t_eir mandates under "

trusteeshlp, transmitted for the information of this Government

" draft trusteeship agreementsl for their mandated territories in

Africa. Australiaand New Zealand alsostated that they would

place their mandated territorles.under trusteeahip ' and the

French.Government later announced that "it would take simi_.ar.

action for France; s mandate d .territories.

14. On March 29, lg46 the.Secretary of State sent for

comment tO the Secretaries •of War•and Navy copies of the draft

trusteeship agreements which the British and Belgi_u Governments

have Propgsed for their Afr_canmandated.terrlteries. In

separate, letters to the Secretary of State, the Secretaries of

Wan _.._ndNavy .said.that theY had no"comment to make as to the

.s_ostance of these draft agreement s but they felt it would be

unwise for the United States.to assert its right to participate•

as a _tate_ directly concerned" in.the neg_tlatlon Of these

agreements.

The Secretary of War•said•that. if we assert this right

"a precedent might well-be established which would make difficult

our own application'of a more restrlctivedefinition for Istatea

directly concerned' should it later prove deslrabls t0 do so

in connection with t_usteeship agreements •applyingto Pacific

islsnds, or-other areas in which Our. interests are particularly
.great,,•" • ....

-The S_cretary of Navy said that "I. believe that any.

assertions by the United States of direot concern:In these

territories might well serve asa precedent for other nations

voicing their direct concern Wi'th respect to trusteeship for

Pacific islands in which we have a definite strateglc-interest,

Inasmuch as it is the view _f the. Navy Departm,ent..thatthe

n_uber of _tates directly conclerned in Pacific Islands trustee_•

shlpssheuld be kept te aminlmum_ I am. strongly Of the opinlon
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that it .would be most unwise for the united States to assert

that it is directly •concerned in conneotlon wlth these four :_i_'_,..,_'"_

African territorles." ' ' '...._

15. The Aching Secretary ef State, in his reply to the

British G_vernment, datedMay 7, 1948, stated that " ,.. it

would be desirable to llmlt the numberof negotiatlng.states

to a minimum , and in line with this principle it is feit that

the most desirable Procedure Would be that-the present mandatory

powers should propose draft terms of trusteeship and that other

particularly interested powers should be'00nsulted in regard

to•these terms b_fore' they are a0tually submitted to the General

• Assembly for approval_This procedure is proposed on the

condition that the other interested PoWers agre.e to the principle

of consultation as described above without presslng claims to

be signatories t0 the terms of trusteeship:for the African

territories in question."

Notes Were'sent to the French Government en_M_ 13, 1946,

and to the Belgian Government On May 14, 1946,. making the same

suggestion to them.

/

°
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" GENERAL PRINCIPLES

• The Potsdam Declaration ' in "statlng that "Japanese sover_

eignty shall be llmiledto the islands of Honshu, Hold_aido,

Kyushu, and Shikoku and. suchminor •isiands, a's we determine"

indicates that other of the nlnor J_anese islands may be de-

tached fr.om Japan i at [the disoi_etlon of the Allied Powei_s.. The

decision regarding the dispositi[on Of the other minor isl_mds

-shoulc!rest upon the security needs of the Allied Powers, the

size, chca_acter and wishes.0f the native population, and political

considerati6ns, such as the probable long term political effect

of thedecislon ta/[en and the orobable reaction of otherpo_._ers

to it. ......... "........

.In the case of the united St_..bcs, it. is felt that the for_uer

• Jaoanese territories which are to reiuain under the control of the

United St&tes should be those .which are essential .to the security

of the United:States, _hich Could least be regarded as flu-eaten-

lag the secua_ity of other powers or as likely to impair friendly

relations With them, and which iiupose upon the Uni%ed States the

leastburden in _respect to the .size and character of their [,popu-

lation. In prlnciple,..the greater the distance fro,] the United

States the wes/[er the justlfic'atlon on security grounds •becomes,

and the g_'eater the .proximfty to the territory of .other powers

and the .larger the •native population the more the United States•

would be open to the-ch_a_ge of provocative i,nperialism.

The•islands to be retained under United States control

ishould consequently be only those _,rhereUnite_. States security

interests, are paramount.
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The auestion Of the specific location of. millt:_y and naval

bases within these territories• is a separate question and is not

c0nsidered relevant tO •this paper.

As to the form which American control should take, the

Japanese Mandated Islands and other Japanese islands which sa-e

to remain under United States 'administration •should be-held by

the United States under trusteeshi p in accordance with Chapters

XII and XIII of the.-Gharter of .the United Nations.

.CONSIDER_TIONS FAVORING TRUSTEES}{IP

Territorial aggrandizement wouldbe contrary to. the long-

establishedpolicY of this Government -and would seriously d_age

the moral pi_estige and •political lea_.ership of the United States.

The United states has pr0claine_, its interest in the welfa_e of

dependen_ peoples and, by its acceptance of the Charter and by

the Presldentls statements, in the creation of a trusteeship

system.which safeguards its strategic intlerests; it should not

now reverse its 19olicy and subject itself to 6barges of

"imperialism". Territorial aggrandizement • on the p_art of this
• . . .

country _,rould be an invitation to similar • " _-. aggrandlzemen_ by other

states, with the result •that the v_ole foundation Of the United

Nations and of our general world sectu-ity policy WOuld be Under-

mined.

The isl6u_ds which were under pre-war JapaneSe. eontl_ol _,:el_e

of two categories: those held undei _ mandate, and those under

Japanese Sovereignty . , .-

The Piandated Islands Cle_-ly should not be _re_ted as con-

quered enemy territory. For the past •twenty-fiveyears thoy had

an international status which they still retain. Hence reversion

to colonial status under outright national sovereignty vrould be°

a thl-eat to the entire conceot of trusteeship and international

organization. For the-Unlted States to annex then as colonies

would be hai_mful to its traditional policy Of leadership in
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_espect to dependent territories. For the United States to accept

trusteeship for these islands would add to the prestige of tD_e

United States as well as to that of the trusteeship system in

the creation of which the united States played so large a role.

Although there iS no commitment on the part of the United

States to.place these islands un[lertrusteeship, it Should be

noted that Article 77 of the Charter nsmes territories now held

under mandate as the first category of territories •to which the

syste_._may apply, and clearly implies a moral obligation. Fail-
i . _ _. •

ure On the .part of the United States to place •the islands under

I trusteeship would probably raise serious criticism in world
I

opinion _nd might make it very difficult for the United States

to t_d[ea strong position in relation to mandatory powers Wliicb_

are sl6w or reluctant to convert their mandates into trustee-

ship.

With regard toislands other than the Mandated Islands,

which wel_e formerly under Japanese administration and wl_ich are

to remain under .United States a@±_inistration, considerations

favori_nG trustees_ip are of comp_able force. The _w:_eriean

,, tradition against te.rritorial aggrandizement applies to these

: islands no less than te the Mandated Islands, and annexation

would be equally undesirable in its "effects on the United Nations

and on our general •world security oolicy_

. PART II

_REAS TO BE PLACED UNDER TRUSTEESHIP

•Disposition Of islands formerly controlled by Japa n w__zich

•"are of. strategic interest to the United States should be as

fol•].ows:

a. Islands concerned:.

(1) The Japanese Mandated Islands:

The clause in the Cairo Declaration stating that

"Japan shall be stripped of all the islands in the

Pacific which she has. seized or occupied since the
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beginning of the first World War in 1914 u clearly d_(r'_

for the separ-ation of the J_panese Mandated Islands fron

Japan. .There is general agTeement that the United

' States should retain control of the Japanese Mandated

,. Islands in .the interests-of national and of world

i security, and it does not apl_ear that other powers

i . would oppose such a development, ;S° long as the control

: sought by the United Stat.es is exercised Under the

trusteeship system o_ the United Nations.

(2) Marcus and 'the.Benin and Volcano Islands (includ-

ing :Parece Vela) :

In view of the secu_-ity needs of the United

States, the very .small pre-war population Of these

islands,and their great distance fron Japan proper and

the.Asiatic mainland, these islands Should be considered

as minor islands to be detached from •Japan, in accord-

ance withthe Potsdam Declaration, and placed Under the

trusteeshi p system of the United-Nations.

b. Preparation of trustees:lip, a_reements

Because of the difference in legal •status between the

Japanese Mandated !slands and the other Japanese islLu_ds, it

will be necessarY _o draft separate trusteeship agi_eenents,

one for the mandated islands, and another for Marcus oJ_d

the Benin and Volcano islands, if either group should be

divided into strategi c -and nOn-strategic areas, two agree-

inents will be necessary for that group, They •should be "

drafted, .however, .in such a way that after-their approval

by the appropriate organs of the. United Nations, :all the

strategic areas in all these islands can be administered_ as

one unit •by the United States as "ad_alnistering authority •

ancl all the non-strategic m-eas .can be administered as one

unit by•the United States as a_iilnistering authority.

For political reasons it is desirable thlat in areas

where strategic ConSiderations are not over-rulingand es-

pecially where l_ge numbersof indlgenouslnhabitantsare
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involved, the trust territories should be non-strategic "Ln

Chsa_acter.

The agreements shall be d_-afted by the Depa',,tment of.

State, which sh_ll consult With the War and Navy'Depm-tments

where security issues are involved.

The preparation of the agreements should not neces-

sax'ily be delayed .until the si[_nir_g of a Deace treaty with

Japan. If 'it should seem desirable to make a settlenent of

tile di_xsosition of the islands before the treaty is made, it

•might, be possible to secure provisional Japanese consent to •

the disposition, which would be confirmed by the treaty of

peace.

_.Oonsultatlon with other. _o.vernments

. " The Government of the United States should reserve

its position, which itholds under the Treaty of Versailles

and other treaties, as a "state directly concerned" in all

mandated territories. It should, however, consult with the

governments of other states having a legitimate interest in

any particular trusteeship agree,_mnts.

(i) The Japanese Mandated Islands;

In view Of the mandated status of these islands,

their occupation by forces of the United States, and the

fact ,that the United States has special right s in these

islands by virtue of being a.member of the Principal

Allied and Associated Powers to whomGermanY renounced

"all her rights and titI'es over her overseas possessions",

it vmuld be proper for the unlted States to ta/_e the

initiative in placing these islands under trusteeship.

Indeed, delay by the Uni%ed states in t_cing such action

may be the subject of widespread criticism and might

cause similar delay on the pm_t of other powers a_ninls-

feting mandated territories.'

The United States shot_id draft the terms of

trusteeshi p for.these islands, and as a basis for

consultation, should s_nd copies (a) to the British and
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French " ' _ "Governments, _.e. the other remainin_:_:'_on-enemy

members of the Principal Allied and Associated PowerSi

(b) to China and Russia who might claim to be among the

inheritors• of _the rights and titles which Italy and

Japan hold in mandated territories as members of the

Principal Allied and Associated• Powers; and (c) to

Austral:la, New Zealand, and the Netherlands in view of

thei r participation in. the war and their security inter-

ests in the region.

The United States should seek the concurrence of

the states above mentioned in the terms of trusteeshio

and in the proposlal that t_ie "states dlr.ectly concerned"

referred to. in'Article 79 of the Charter should .be de-

fined as narrowly as possible, and preferably should be

. limited to the United•States alone. Tills proposal would

substitute consultation for agreement and signature of

t_usteeship agreements. Proposals Similar to this have

recently been made to the British, French, and Belgian

Governments in regard to their African m_udates.

-(2) Marcus and the Bonin and Volcano Islands

• -(including Parece Vela) :

These isiands have been under, the full • sovereignty

. of Japan.• The United States as military occupant should

draft the terms Of trusteeship, and should consult with

... -the United Kingdom,_ the Soviet Union, and .China as the

co-accept0rs of the Japanese surrender, and with F_"ance,

Australia,- New Zealand, an6. th.e Netherlands in view of

their participation-in the war and the_ security inter-

ests in the reglo.n. The United States should seek the

concurrence of these States in the terms of trusteeship

and in the proposal that the "states directly concerned"

referred to :in Article 79 of the Charter should be

definedas narrowly as possible, and preferably should

be limited to the united States alone.
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.It would be particularly important to secure the

concurrence Of the co-acceptor s of the Japanese surrender

in the event approval Of the trusteeship agreemeht is

sought prior to the negotiation of a peace treaty with

Japan.

d, •Submission for a_prova_l :

_Cnen the agreements 'have been drafted, and wl_en the

Government of the United States is satisfied that other

interested governments have had sufficient opportunity to

m_e thelr, views, known to it, ±t- should submlt•the trustee-

•. ship agreements for approval to the appropriate organs•of

the UnltedNations, i.e. the Security Council for strategic

• areas and the General Assembly £or non-strategic a_-6as.

_. •Nature of terms of ltrust,eeship

The Charter ofthe United Nations provides for two

possible types of •trust .territory --strategic and non-

: strategic. The essential differences between them in their

relation to the United Nations are (1) that•the approwul of

the trusteeship agreement in the. case. of a strategic trust

territgry is given by the .Security Council and in.the Case

of a non-strategic trust territory by the General Assembly;

and (2) that all functions of the United Nations relatinz to

Strategic smeas are exercised by the SecUrity Council_ in

possible consultation with the Trusteeshi p Council, whereas

the functions of the United Nations relating to non-strategic

areas are exercised by the General Assembly and (unde_ its

authority) the Trusteeship Council.

In both types of trust territory the Samebasic objec-

tires (Article 76) are applie.able to the. people Of the terri-

tory. • In both types the United States would be free to

establish bases and other installations and would be _ole to

safegu_'d their security, In both types of trust territory

the same obligation is laid upon the administering m_thority

to ensure that the territory shall play its part in the
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maintenance or InternaZional peace and. security; inCludin_

the entering into special agreements under Article 43. Apal_t

from this obligation, the terms of trust,eeship (wit[iin the

basic objectives)_will be those that are Written into the
. .. . . ..

trusteeship agreement. In the case of non-strategic teri-i-

tories the General Assembly and the Trusteeship Oouncll are

autkorized tO. consider reports, accept and exa{:llne petitions,

provide for visits, and _[e these and other actions in

relation to the. territory in conformity with the _- _....o1%l,_oees_llp

agreements. The trusteeship" agreements for such terr_torles

i would doubtless be drawn up in such a way that tile Gener_ul

Assembly and the Trusteeship Council would have no super-41

:!_i vision or control over bases and other military installations.

_!i_i Alt'loug'h the Charter makes no mention of such activities as

_ reports, petitionS, and visits in strategic trust ter_'itor-i!I ...

< lee, in Article 83(3) it authorizes the Security Council to

perform functions relating to "political, economic, Social,

and educational matters in the strategic areas" and conse-

quently it would be desirable to put provisions to this

effect in the trusteeshi p ag_eements,

From a praotic&l point of view, in the placing of a

territ'0ry under trusteeship, the most importer dlffel_enee

between the st_at.egic area agl-eement and the non-strategic

area agreement is that a strategic agreement must be appi_Qved

by "an affirmative vote of seven, members including the con-

eurring votes of the permanent members" of the Security,

Council and that a n0n-strategic agrem_lent must •be ._9]__roved

by a wo-thlrds majority of tile General- Assembly (in which
t " "

the a_)proval of all permanent members of the Security Coune_l

need not be included).

In regard to trusteeslLip agreements for strategic

m'eas the United States would have two vetoes--one in the

negotiation, alteration, or amen_/nent of the agreement, and
[

the secon d in the Security Council when the agreement comes

to the •Council for approval. The other four permanent members
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of the Security Council also have vetoes in _he approw_l of

the agreement, in regard to trusteeship agreements for non-

strategic areas the United States has .one veto - in the

negotiation, alteration, or amendment of the. agreement - but

no other member of the united Nations, (unless defined as a

"state directly concerned") pos.se_ses a-veto, since app._:oval

by the General Assembly .is made by a two-thirds majority

which nee_ not include any specific member.

In regard to every territory whether strategic .Or non-

strategic .which is to remain under United Sta tes ad_ninlstra-

tion, the terms, of trusteeship si_ould:

. (l) designate the United States as administering

authority;

(2) provide that the terms of trusteeship an_ the

designation of the United States as administering

authority shall not be changed without the consent of

the Uni.ted States;

(3). give to the United States exclusive authority

in all matters affecting the security of the United

States bases in the trust territory; and

-_ (4) be in conformity with the basic objectives of the

trusteeship system as _tated in A_ticle 76 of the Ch_ter

and inci_de proteotion for the inhabitants includins

(except in relation to matters covered in para_gr_oh (3) "

_bove) provisions for reporting, petitions., and visits.

In any areas that may bedesignated as strategic, the

agreement should provide that the Security •Council sh_/il,

in accordance with Article 83(3) Of the Charter, a_thor-

ize the Trusteeship council (a) to consider• an annual •

report to be submitted by th_ United states on the

political , economic, social, and educational advancement

of the islands (_b) to make periodic visits,.at timesto

be determined in consultation with the United States, to

such areas as the United Btates does not SpeCify from
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time to time to the Security Counsll as closed aFeas;

.and (c).to accept petitions-snd to examine"them in con-

sultatio n With.the administering authority, except in

relation to olose_ areas and to other matters involvin[_

security.. .

pART III

AREAS NoT TOBE PLACED UNDER TRUSTEEShT[P

1. The disposition Of certain outlying and minor Japanese

islands has already been clarified by international declaration

:_ or international understanding, ..

a. Formosa and the Pescadores. The Cairo Decl_ _ation

specifically mentioned Formosa and the Pescadores Islandb

among the territories to be,.returned to China, This decision

fs entirely in keeplng with the predominantly Chinese popula-

-::_ tion of those areas and the fact that Japan took these

islands from •China by force of arms. - "

b. Southern Sskhalin and the Kuriies. The United S_ates

is committed by' the Yalta Agreement to the decision that

Southern Sakhalin and the islands adjacent to it ace to be

returned to the USSR and the Kumile Islands are to be handed

over to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. The islands

adjacent to southern Sald_alin.m_e understoo_ to be those

_slands lying north Of a line running through the middle of

:La"Pero,use Strait. The united states would view :_ith favor

a definition of the Kurile Islands which excludes the siuall

islands between Shlkotan and Hold_aido. The United States

. _,rouldnot oppose/the retention by Japan of Shikotan and any

other island or islands in or near the Kuriie Chain _,K1ichthe

Soviet Union is willing to restore to Japan,

c. Korean Islands. Tlie Cairo Decl_ation called for the

freedom and independence of Korea•, Quelpart Island, Port

!i!! Hamilton, Dagele_ (Ut suryo) I sl_nd, Li _n court Rooi_ ( T al_e sl_il]l a) ,

/:::i and all the other off-shore Korean Islands should be con-

i .siderealpart of Korea, for they are historically and ad_ainis-

tratively part• of Korea and- are inhabited primarily by Koreans.
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2. Minor islands-in regarcl to which, in accordance with tlle

Potsdam Declaratlon, the Allied Powers have reserved the dlsposl-

_iOn, and which are not required for security reasons to be

detached fi,om Japan, should be disposed of as follows:

_. The Izu ISlands. The Izu Islands Shouldbe regarded

as mlno_-islands to be retained by Japan, for permanent
J , . .

United States control of these islands does not appem _ "to

be necessary in view of the ]_roposed Control. by the United

States over the great sweep of islamds to-the south and

east. Moreover, the Izu Islands lie close to the main

islands of. japan; with O_hima, the im_gest and most import-

ant of the Izus about 15 miles from the coast of itonshu.'

They liave been treated as an integral part of. Japan since

early times, and they are inhabited exclusively by J_?anese.

.They should be demilitm_ized.

b° The Ryukyu Islands, The northernmost islands of t_{e

Ryukyu chain have been closely associated for nany centuries

with Japan and their population is c.ulturally and raciL_llY

Japanese. Japan's retention of the central and southern

islands of the chain is justified by the fact that the

Okinawans who inhabit these isl_nnds are. closely related to

the Japanese in language and culture and that the islonds

have been a_ninistered as an _ntegral part of Japan for more

than six decades andhave been politically subordinate to

Japan for over three centuries.

• For the United States t_ t_e over any part of the

Ry_yu Islands. would be contrary to its policy of opposing

territorial expansion whether for itself or for Ot_er

. countries.. Furthermore. , froin a practical point of view,

control Of the Ryukyus by the U_ited States _oul_ in all

probability 'reouire a consider_Jole-financial outlay by the

United States for the support and development of the islands

and would involve the United States in the thanklesstask of

governing three-quarters of a million people'of tot-_Lly

alien culture and outlook.
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The establishment, by the United States of a permthnent

base in Oklnawa or elsewhere in the Ryul[yu Isl6unds would be

likely to provoke serious international repercussions Lu%_

would be politically objectionable. The exi.stenee of sue,_i

a base, in addition to the o%her Pacific bases to be held

by the united States and In such proximity to the China

coast, might come to be. resented by China. and Would probably°

be regea_ded by the Sovlet Union as a provocative threat

rather than as a proper defensive move by the United States.

If the United States should acquirle such a base, It wouldbe

considered by etherstates as stepping outside the zone of

its legitimate political and regional interests.

Political _mqd diplouatic considerationsindicate t_iat .

the Ryukyu Islands should'therefore be considered minor

islands which should be fetus'ned to Japan and demilitomized.

o. Islands of the Inland Sea. The islands of theInland

Sea and all etheroffshore islands surrounding-the four main

islands of Japan, excludin[_ the Kdrile Islands but including
/

Sado,, Oki, Tsushima, Iki and the Gore Archipelago, Should

also be regarded as minor islands to. be retained by J_an.

The reasons for this _e that. these islands are not of vital

strategic importance to any of the Allied Powers; they have

been regarded since early times as integral parts of Japan;

and they are inhabited exclusively by Japanese. They should

be demilitarized. :

3. Other Areas. , .

a. The Sprati _ Islands. Sovereignty over the Spratly

Islands is uncertain , _mud has been a matter of dispute dur-

ing recent years bet_een J_Tan, France and China, -Following

prio_ surveys and landings, the" Japanese Government on

M_%reh 30, 1939 *officially.annexed the SpratlY Islands under

the name of Shinnan Gunto, ]out this annexation has not been

recognized bY the United States. In accordance with the

Cairo Declaration J_?an's clai_u to these islands should be
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extinguished and al_prooriate D._]_0visionto that end L_ade in

!_: the peace settlement, it is not necessary at this time for

the United States. to.t_[e any other position In relation to

'i sovereignty over the islands than the elimination of the

:i Ja'___anese claim.

b. The Antarctic. Altnoug:l the Japanese @overn_ent has

nevei_ officially claimed any teri_itory in the.Antarctlc 3

J_anese officials indicated in the pre-war ye_s that claims

night be made. on the basis of the activities of the Shli-ase

: e_o2editl0n of 1910 which e_olo___ed.a considerable ea_eaof the

ROSS Shelf Ice. There are other,•and apparently note valid

cloths to territory within the .sphere of potential JapLu_ese

claims, and the United States ts/[es a Special intellect In

this _mea because ofthe ex_blo'_,_ationsand discovel,ies of

. Adml_al BF_ and of the.Unlted States Antm_ctlc E_pedl'._ion

of 19G9-41. In accordance wlth the CairoDeclaration

Japan's claiL_.sin the Antarctic should be extinguished[ and

ai?_Drop!-iateprovision to that end made •in the peace •settle-

ment.
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